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alloon Spring Mattress
An Oregon Product That Has
Won a National Reputation
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A Woederfiuil Mattress
A Woederf nal

See the Interesting

Display of the "Ed-low- "
Mattress in
Our Windows

Yom Caim Buy the Famous Edlow Ealloom

Spraig
jress
at tihie Above Special Pirate for a Limited Time M

TTTTERE is a mattress that will not sag will
not stretch will not harden a mattress
that is permanently resilient, supremely
comfortable, longer lived. Unlike the average
mattress, the Edlow does not become hard and
packed and sunk-i- n where bodies lie. It is always fresh and sweet because air cushions permit the circulation of fresh, swqet air in the
mattress.
In this special selling event you buy the Edlow
at a price far less than regular at a price, indeed, that you would ordinarily pay for just an
average mattress with none of the Edlow merits.

640 Music
Keep the Edlow

Soft, Resilient, Restful
One Edlow Balloon-Sprin- g
mattress will last you
permanently. It will never.
is resiliency
and will always seem as fresh and new
the day
you bought it. Make it a point to seeasthe
cut--
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Under each of

Buy Your Edlow Mattress
Now and Enjoy
Restful Sleep
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Product of

United Manufacturing Co.
f
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Portland, Oregon
;

the-fort-

biscuits of this

y

cotton Imters, is an Edlow Sprine Unit 7
--each :unit;
conswting 0f 16 cantilever
type springs rrfade of the highest
grade ? '
piano wire; as strong as it is light. The
springs in. all weigh less than 5 pounds.
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Your bid Mattress taken in as

Part payment
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